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1- mr. mallory  
 
 
hallo, mr. mallory! 
hallo mr. backwater, how's things? 
same as usual, mr. mallory, same as usual...but tell me more about you… 
 
off  your mark, go! 
 
 
 
me, mr. mallory got no story 
wake up  mornings, ahead no glory 
lived no life in the past 
watch me nibbling ang gulping fast 
 
but I'm happy, oh, so happy with my talkin' sloth 
singin' : 
"rig a thingumawhizzle through a gigamaree" !    
 
 
but I'm happy, oh, so happy 
 
 

2-mr. mallory goes afishin’ 
(lake karachai) 

 
sunday 
sunday 
sunday 
on a creek in 
creepy valley 
sunday 
sunday 
sunday 
on  lake karachai  
in the urals 
fishing line 
fishing rod 
fishing hooks 
hookers hooks 
 
fishing line 
fishing rod 
fishing hooks 
hookers hooks 
 
mr. mallory choose the hook 
get the line around your neck 
mr. mallory don't get hooked 
get the rod , the hot rod...the hot rod 
 
nuclear plant 
in creepy valley 
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nuclear plant leaking fast 
fall out quickly, mr.mallory 
fallout now 
falloutnow 
fallout now... 
 
who're u now, mr. mallory 
no more the same, mr. mallory 
you're a monster, mr. mallory 
you're the scary mr. mallory! 
 

3 - The news 
 
last weekend a major nuclear accident occurred. 
the nuke plant near lake Karachai 
blew up causing a massive waste leakage.  
an unaware citizen were relaxing by the lakeside 
and bore the brunt of the explosions, miracolously surviving. 
scientist are sceptical about his chances of still living a normal life, 
having he lost his left arm but developed 6 right hands;  
having he been a left-handed person, his new gift will prove pointless 
fan-clubs are said to be sprouting the world over, dedicated to Mr.Mallory, the "lefty 
with six rights"; 
will that be enough to give back his happiness to Mr. Mallory, whose brain is said to 
have also developed? 
 
 
it: 
 
durante lo scorso fine-settimana si è verificato 
un grave incidente ecologico: 
l'impianto nucleare nei pressi del lago karachai è esploso, causando una massiccia 
perdita di scorie radioattive; 
un ignaro cittadino in vacanza sulle sponde del lago è stato investito dall'esplosione ma 
è miracolosamente sopravvissuto; 
i medici sono scettici circa la sua possibilità di continuare a  vivere una vita normale, 
avendo perso il braccio sinistro e contemporaneamente sviluppato 6 braccia destre, 
dono inutile in quanto mancino; 
si dice che già siano nati fan-clubs dedicati a "mr.mallory, il mancino con 6 mani 
destre", ma ciò sarà sufficiente a restituire la felicità perduta la malcapitato, il cui 
cervello sembra essersi sviluppato abnormemente ?  
 

4 - mr. mallory meets frl.hendelfest 
 
 
mr.mallory (u’re) off the wrong track 
mr.mallory don’t you look back 
mr.mallory think about the future! 
 
mr.mallory anticipates her feature 
mr.mallory says this’n’that 
mr.mallory wonders ‘bout the effect 
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mr.mallory ponders every step… 
mr.mallory hopes she’ll appreciate… 
 
he’s trying to please her  by wearing and smelling and talking and walking and thinking 
and breathing and coughing and buying and pretending and acquiescing and demanding 
and sinking, 
and sinking  and sinking  and sinking 
so low   so low   so low    oh, so very low 
  
 
mr.mallory is just off  
but his mind ‘s already back 
safely home… 
…and  frl.hendelfest never knew! 
 
 
sinking  
and sinking  
and sinking 
so low 
so low 
so low  oh, so very low 
 

5 - mr mallory attends the dungeon auction 
(this track is dedicated to TG and e. munch) 

 
a: 
endless walking through crowded streets 
dark and gloom 
beyond imagination 
empty thoughts guidin' my steps 
and fear! 
and fear! 
 
who's that man 
staring at me 
will he see me? 
who's that woman 
staring at me 
will she care about me? 
steel eyes pierce my heart 
must find a place to hide myself 
 
******************** 
b: 
smeared brick walls like open wounds 
stretched along my soul 
rusty rails crossing my path 
what scary murderer lurks beneath? 
steel grey sky 
cloaks condemned factories 
obsessive noise 
hypnotic noise 
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the distant hills  
I'll never reach 
********************** 
c: 
wish these people were dead 
or maybe lost in a distant sleep 
dead animals 
rottin' in carton boxes 
at the post-office 
dead letters burning 
and vanishing in dadaistic ashes 
into the unconscious sky 
and I despise religion 
and phoney artists 
not even a vomit enema 
would raise my love 
must hide  
must hide 
rundown housing-projects 
my only shelter 
 
********************** 
 
 
 
 
d: 
 
deep down 
deep sorrow 
ghost hands stickin' off the walls 
dim dungeon 
black ghosts sitting and bidding 
on bare cold benches 
black ghosts offering life 
one by one 
they go for it 
one by one they just disappear 
 
alone now 
ghost at the desk 
alone now 
with my soul and thoughts 
 
I must bid... 
and forever disappear 
 
need a way out 
a way out 
a way out (fade) 
 
 
 

6- mr.mallory vs. the uncanny mr.varga 
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they don't like you 
don't you know   
 
they want me to 
make away 
with  you... 
 
I warn you 
I warn your clever wits 
 
and your skinny skinny skinny skinny  hand 
so gentle and white 
 
and your wild  
glittering eye 
 
I will hound you, 
hunt you down 
till the big, big day 
when you'll hang 
and nobody will care 
 
 
 
 
 

7 - mr.mallory stands trial 
 

 
 

I plead the fifth amendment 
because I refuse to incriminate myself 
 
you'll not be happy with my answer 
because I refuse to answer 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
credits: 
 

the outstanding story of mr. mallory  
by DBPIT (Flavio Rivabella) 

 
   
1. mr. mallory from pennsylvania 8,26 
 
guitar and backing vocals gmb madrigali magri 
 
electronics cristiano luciani 
 
2. mr. mallory goes afishin' (lake Karachai) 3,49 
 
guitar marco maurizi 
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electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
more electronics claudio parodi  
 
3.the news: 3,07 
 
 
4. mr. mallory meets frl.hendelfest 5,40 
 
fridge poetry kimsonJa 
 
guitar  marco maurizi 
 
electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
more electronics claudio parodi 
 
5. mr mallory attends the dungeon auction  - 4 parts 
 
a: 4,17 
guitar  marco maurizi 
 
electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
more electronics claudio parodi 
 
b: 4,21 
piano pusio 
 
electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
more electronics claudio parodi 
 
 
c: 3,19 
electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
more electronics claudio parodi 
 
d: 7,47 
electronics cristiano luciani 
 
guitar  marco maurizi 
 
mouthdrum kimsonJa  
     
6. mr. mallory vs. the uncanny mr. varga 4,59 
 
keyboard and guitar fabio magnasciutti 
 
vocals dbpit 
 
7. mr. mallory stands trial  7,03 
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harp ladygreenleaves 
 
scream & drums cristiano luciani 
 
guitar  marco maurizi 
 
8. mr. mallory's sudden, phoney death 6,46 
 
electronics  cristiano luciani 
 
guitar marco maurizi 
 
 
******************************************************* 
 
male vocals (exc. #6): marco deplano 
female vocals: paola ambrosi 
 
newscasters: helene, kimsonJa, bozhena, mayumi,melinda, michela, paoletta, chris,                     
leonard, alex 
 
 
trumpet, pipes, grinder, tubular bells, strange sounds, lyrics, concept, artwork layout, 
photos:  
flavio rivabella (DBPIT) 
 
editing and production: flavio rivabella and cristiano luciani 
 
drawings: cristiano luciani 
 
mr.mallory action figure: pusio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


